
პროექტის ფაქტები

Support to Confidence Building Measures
Programme (I-II)

სოციალური მედიის ანგარიშის ბმულები:
facebook.com/podurideincredere/

განხორციელების ვადა: 01.02.2009 - 31.12.2012

EaP ქვეყნები:
Moldova

მთლიანი
ბიუჯეტი:

€ 3 700 000

პროექტის
ვებსაიტები:

md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/hom
e/operations/projects/inclusive_growth
/proiecte-finalizate/sus_inerea-m_suril
or-de-promovare-a-increderii--i-ii-.html

პროექტის აღწერა:
The project aims to address the needs of Transnistrian communities including the security zone by increasing their
access to basic social and economic services, as well as to objective and diversified sources of information. It
promotes action at the local level through a community-based approach bringing together organisations from the
Transnistrian region and the rest of Moldova to work on development opportunities of common interest.

The establishment of cross-river partnerships will be supported, creating parallel opportunities for stakeholders from
both sides to interact, thereby promoting economic cooperation and contributing towards confidence building among
the actors and the population at large. The project will support activities in the following areas: Business Development,
Communities Empowerment and Civil Society Organisations.

მოსალოდნელი შედეგები:
- Local based organisations supported in solving pressing community needs through common work and participation.
Since, the majority of donor activities were focused in the big cities, this component of the project is targetting regions
that were not receiving support.
- Improved relationships between local authorities and civil society organisations (CSOs) and empowering local
communities.
- Increased access of the Transnistrian communities to basic social and economic services, as well as to diversified
sources of information.
- Increased confidence and trust between citizens including improved contacts between business associations on both
sides of the Nistru River.
- Around 50 small and medium enterprises benefited from better business advisory services and improved
management skills.
- At least 9 small infrastructure projects carried out in the social and economic areas.
 
Public Awareness:
- Disseminate information and create public awareness about NGOs from Transnistria.
- Promote civil society activities through press releases and conferences, interviews, participation in talk shows and

გენერირებული ფაქტები: 07.05.2024
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